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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
r' The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

I . Point out the need of Soil and Water Conservation in the context ofNepal.

2. List out the methods of flood prediction for design of watershed structures. Detemine the
design flood for 20 years depth of rainfall which are 2, 3 and 4 cm during 5, 20 and 4O
minutes respectively in a watershed of2 sq.km having longest flow path of950 m and a
slope of 0.5%. Assume the watershed loss as 45%.

3. Why land capability classification is necessary? Which classes are not recognized as
suitable for agricultural purposes? Describe briefly.

4. What tlpes of agronomic measures are suitable for soil and water conservation in Nepal?
Describe briefly.

5. Design a contour bund for a watershed having a lateral slope of l9%o. Daily maximum
rainfall of 10 years frequency in the area is 145 mm. Assurne top width of bund equal to
0.65 m and side slope I :1 . Also compute total area lost due to bunding and earthrvork for
bunding, ifthe area under bunding is 6 ha.

6. Design a grassed waterway ofparabolic shape to convey a flow of 3m3/s; downaslopeof
3%0. The roughness coefficient for the grass is equal to 0.045.

7. Design a surplus rectangular q,eir for a catchment of45 ha and intensity of rainfall equal
to 60 mmh. Assume IIFL over the crest equal to 50 cm. Runoffcoefficient may be taken
equal to 0.4.

8. Design a str:aight inlet drop structure for controlling a gully, which is 2.5m deep and
3.2m rvide. The peak discharge through the gully is 1.15 cumecs. Also, deterrnine the
spacing ofCrops, iflongitudinal slope of gully is 1.6%.

9. Calculate the rninimum bottorr rvidth required for a dam a height 6.5m. Maxirnum depth
of water to be impounded is 5.4m and the face in contact with water is vertical. Top width
of section is to be 1.5m. Assurne the density of masomy equal to 2.3gnr/cc a,rd the
ccefficient offriction between masonry and earth equal to 0.72.

10. Describe bro engineering measures for soil and water conse$ation with sketches.

11. Briefly describe small weirs and sand danrs for water conservation and harvesting. Horv
the grorurd water reserve can be r.naintained and suitably used?

12. Briefly describe the objectives, steps and people's participation of watershed
management.
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attemnt All ouestions.
t ,qil qirttio-io;tarry equal marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a) What is watershed management? Why is it necessary in context of Nepal? What is the
impofiance ofparticipatory approach in context ofNepal?

b) Using universal soil loss equation (USLE), estimate soil loss from a watershed having
topographic factor equal to 1.5 and average value of soil erodibility factor equal to
0.6. The soil conservation practice factor is equal to 0.8. Rainfall erossivity factors for
two seasons are 250 and 65 respectively and crop management factors are 0.45 and

0.25 respectively.

2. a) What is Land Capability classification? Describe the land capability classes for
agricultural lands with their land use and soil conservation practices.

b) Design a contour bund wiln tfre following data:

Hill slope = 15%

Soil type : sandy soil

24-hour rainfall = 120 mm

Top width = 0.5 m

Side slope = th:1v

Also calculate the area lost due to bunding and earthwork for bunding if the area

under bunding is 6 ha.

3. a) Write short notes on:

i) Contour cultivation
iD Strip cropping
iii) Conservation farming
iv) Horticulture

b) Design a trapezoidal grassed waterway with the following data

Longitudinal gradierr. = 2o/o

Permissible velocity = 1.5m/sec

Manning's n : 0.04
Design discharge = 3 cumecs

Subjecl: - Soil Conservation and Watershed Management (Elective I) (CE72506)



4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

Design a straight inlet drop structure for controlling q BullV which is 2.0 deep and 3.0
m wide. The peak discharge through the gully is I m'ls. Determine the spacing ofthe
drops if longitudinal slope of gttlly is 2%o.

Design an earth dam with following data;

RL of natural surface at dam site : 100.00 m
Reduced level of F.R.L = 1 18.3 m
Reduce level at H.F.L = 121.3 m
Fetch of the wave = 25 km
Slope ofthe saturation line:4H:lV
Illustrate with sketch the co-relation between bio-engineering measures and civil
engineering structures for slope stabilization. Explain any two Bio-engineering
methods.

What is watershed management plan? If you were a government authority what
provisions would you make in the policy for watershed management and soil
conservation?
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l. a) What is watershed and what are the basic concepts of watershed management?

b) Define the term runoffand describe about methods of runoff estimation.

2. a) LNtd capability classification (LCC) is the basis of any soil conservation and
watershed management programmes. How do you define LCC? Describe about
different land capability class and their characteristics.

b) Among different soil conservation measures, agronomic measures of soil conservation
is considered effective method of soil consen ation. Justifu this statement with
example. Also explain about strip cropping.

3. a) What are ten aces? Describe about various tlpes of bench terraces.

b) If grassed waterway is required to carry a flo*' of 5 cumec, calculate the dimensions
of the watenvay *'hich is parabolic in shape and the downslope of the land is 5%.
Assume Manning's roughness coefficient n : 0.05.

4. a) Gully control structures are constructed for various purposes. Discuss about different
types of gully control structures.

b) Design a drop spillway for watershed with area of 1.5 sq km. The drop is 1.5 m and
the intensity of rainfall tc be considered for the watershed is 120 mmftr. The
coefficient ofsurface runoff for the watershed is 0.3,

5. a) Write down the site requirements, procedure and problems for the implementation of
live check dam as a bio-engineering s)'stem. What can be achieved after its
construction?

b) Given the following parameters, calculate the dimerrsions of and earthen dam:

RL ofground = 1l2m RL ofFRL = 120.3 m
RL of HFL = 123.3 m Slope of natural line = 4:1

6. Write short notes on: (Any two)

a) Soil erosion and USLE
b) Crop Rotation and Multiple Cropping
c) Bunding vs Terracing
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Describe the major factors affecting watershed operations.

Estimate soil loss using USLE from a watershed having topographic factor equal to
1.2 and average value of soil erodibility factor equal to 0.6. The w'atershed having two
crop seasons has no soil conservation practice. Rainfall erosivity factor of two seasons
are 280 and 45 and crop factor of two seasons are 0.45 and 0.25.

Describe land capability classification for non-agricultural lands with their land use
and soil conservation practices.

Introduce any five agronomic measures with its advantage and limitations.

Desigrr a contour bund for a watershed having a lateral slope of I 5%. Daily maximum
rainfall of 10 years frequency in the area is 140 mm. Assume top width of bund equal
to 0.6 m and side slope 1;1. Also compute total area lost due to bunding and
earthwork for bunding, if the area under brmding is 6 ha.

Design a grassed waterway of parabolic shape to convey a flow of 3.2 m3/s: down a
slope of4%. The roughness coefficient for the grass is equal to 0.042.

Design an earthen dam with follorving data:
RL of natural surface : 105 m
RL of FRL (full reservoir level) = 126 rn
RL ofHFL (high flood level) = 122.
Saturation gradient = 4: I
Fetch of wave (f) = 25 km

Assume other data suitabilitv

Define bio-engineering and describe any three common bio-engineering techniques
used for soil conservation.

Design a straight inlet drop structure for controlling a gully, which is 2.5 m deep and
3.2 m wide. The peak discharge through the gully is 1.2 cumecs. Also, determine the
spacing of drops, if longitudinal slope of gully is 1.8%.

Give an account on policy framework for watershed management in Nepal. Explain
project planning in watershed management.
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable
r' Anempt AII questions.
/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

1. a) Define assimilation capacity. Explain how ISWM approach oan be useful to solve the
present waste management problems seen in emerging town of Nepal, outside the

Kathmandu valley.

b) Explain the history of development of sohd waste management in Nepal highlighting the

positive and negative aspects of the German project in Kathmandu valley.

2. a) What are the fype of Solid Waste? Define hazardous and cliirical wastes. Explain the
different sources of hazardous waste.

b) How is heat value of solid waste calculated? Explain the solid waste management techniques

in low, high and medium rise buildings?

3. a) What is SCS and HCS? Solid waste from large hotels of Pokhara Lakeside is collected in HCS
basis using hoist truck. Time taken to reach the first container site from the garage is 30 min.
and to the garage from the last location is 45 min. Ifthe average time required to drive between
containers is 5 min. and one way distance to the disposal site is 20 km (speed limit 40 kmph);
determine number of containers that can be emptied per day based on 8 hr/d working schedule.

What u,ould be the amount of waste that can be collected in a day by this truck if the 4 ml
containers.rre in an average 3/4th fiill. Take Pc + Uc = 0.067 and S = 0.053 hrs/trip. 

[2+8j
b) Describe 3R principles that are in used eilher in your college or locality. i6 ]

4. a) Why rransfer slation is needed? What wi'll be the break even haul distance between a direct

haul system and a transfer station operation with the following properties: 
[2+g]

. Direct haul system uses 4 m3 skips

. Cost ol operation of skip vehicles : Rs. 9/m3-km

. Tiie nansfer seticn (TS) uses 20 m3 transler trailer

. The cost of operation of tractor trailer = Rs. 3.50i m3-km

. Initial investment in TS : Rs. 35000000 (for buildings, equipments, facilities, etc.)

. Useful lile of TS = 20 vears

. Interest rate = 10Yo

. Cost of operation and maintenance of TS = Rs. 500000/yr

. Volume of waste handled = 400000 m3/yr

b) What are the factors considered in selection ofLFS (Land Fill Site)? t6 l

5.a) Define composting? what are the different uses of composting byproduct? Explain the
different types of composting? tgl

b) Define necessary ofsolid waste. What are the various methods adopted for the recovery of
organic waste in Nepal? t2+61
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I . (a) What Are the objectivcs of watenhed managemcnt? t3]
(b) Design a irarabolic shaped grassed waterway to carry a florv of 2.0 mr/s down a ilope of 3%-

Thc 'n atcrway has a good staad of grass ard a velocity ol 1.75m/s can be allowed. Take

IstManning's n = 0.045. 
.

2. (a) Differeatiate betwe€n rill and sheel 'erosion. 14]
(b) Explain sand dams with sketch. t6l
(c) The data obtained Gonr a 6eld plot wbere no soil conservarion practice hac been used is as

under: t4l
A=l0t/Iulyear,R:4gC:0-35,LS:l.2.DetemrinethevalueofKusingUSLEequation.

3. (a) Describe mntour cuhir.ation and skip cropping tecbnique for soil conservation, 16]
(b) In a hilly regiorq a bcnch rcrrace is prqposed for cultrvation purpose. The general land slope

is 20e/". Avaagz soil depth is about lrn- Riser is 10 be laid on l:l gradient. Thc intcnsity of
minfall of tlre area is l5cr&r for ttc duraiol egual to tjme of concenc-atictr- Dcsigr llre inward
tt"p,t1g bcrlch t ."r... (fake Q 

:0-6). t8l
a, (a) Describe bri€flV ttre ditrerarr tpesg.f-@gq co4gaqlilEf m€:{tcds for cro.plaird ts]

(b) l;cituEinCdrc itepth of-flbr[ iu a surptisirg sinirilfe, livifig-dcsign itrgth €quaho I-7C
Srlrplus uater is due to ?3mmi&r rainfall &om 0-9 lan2 carchrnenl Assuroc nccessary data

sBitably. t6l
5- (a) Defire check darns and eplain different types ofthem with sketch. t6l )

ft) Calculate Orc minimrrm bottom width rcquircd for a dam of height 6.5m. Maximum depth of
watcr to bc impounded is 5,8m and the face in contact with water is vertical- Take top \i/idth :
1.511 density of masonry = 22entct and density of water -= lgrrJcr, coefficicnt of fiictjon
between mpqsnry and earth: 0.5. t9)

6- W-rite short notc on: (any tlrec) [3x41
(a) SrrsrD bark prorebtion

[b) Wattling 8nd mulching
(c) C+r:ses ad consequeoces ofwatcrshed delerioratioo
(d) Land capability classification
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I . a) Write about the concept of Integrated Watershed Management. Discuss the
importance of participatory approach on watershed management.

b) For a catchment of 10 sq km adai covemge, the values of topographic factor = 1.25,
crop management factor = 0.2, conservation practice factor = 1.0. Estimate the soil
erodibility factor (k) for the catcirment soil, if in a particular season the soil Ioss was
measured as 18 toos/ha with following rainfall data:

Cumulative Time (min) 0 15 22 32 52 60 L 63l

I J 9 2l JZ
Maximum I30 :40 mrdhr.

2. a) What are the diferent factors limiting iand capability? f)iscuss the characteristics of
land system suitable for agricultural purposc.

b) Design a concrete chute spillway for the discharge of 4 ml/sec aad drop of 3 m. The
channel width and depth in r-psteam are 4 m and I m respectively. The ground has
slope of 2:1 (H:V).

3. a) Describe different types ofBgnch Tgraces wirh skere,hes -.- -

b) Design a contour bund with following data:

Slope ofwarershed (S) = 25%
Maximura daily rainfatl to retain (i) = 10 cm
Assurne top width of bund = 0.5 m and side slope of burd = 1:1

Find out the cross section of bund, Area Iost due ro bunding and required earth work
for br.mdiag. if the area under bunding is 4 ha.

4. a) Discuss the benefits of using bio-engineering measures along with civil engineering
struclwes, Write about the use of paiisade vegetative conservation technique ar soil
and water conservation,

b) Design a eanhen dam having ferch of wave 1F) = 30 km. l-he RL of natural surface is
3 1 0 m, RL of flrll reservior levet is 3 I 8 and RL of high flood level is 120 m- Assume
saturation gadient equal to 4: I (Assume slopes of dam suitable)

5. Write shcrt notes on; (any four)

i) Agro-forestry for soil and water conservation
ii) Contour and 5taggered trenching
iii) Watershed measurement plan
iv) Road slope stabilization
.z) Conservation ponds (Farm ponds)
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i a What are the cause and consequences of lvatershed deterioration',
Describe in context of Nepal.

b Describe the design steps of Chute spiliway with necessary sketch.

h

3a

b

b

5a

b

6

For a catchment the values for Topographic factor = 1,3, Crop
Management factor = 1.5, Conservation Practice factor = 1.0 .

Estimate the soil Erodibility factor (K)of the catchment Soil, if in a
particular season the soil loss was measured as 'lB tons/ha with following
rainfall:

Duration (min) 15 1A l7 tt B 5
Rainfall depth (mm) 1 3 2 o + 2
i/aximumlso=34mm,/hr

What are the different iTreasures for Gullv Control? Describe with

- neeesEely stetch. 
--What db you know about land capability classification? Write about the

Iand classes suitable for agriculturai lands.
Find out the dimens ions of trapezoidal grassed waterways fot peak
discharge of 3.5 m3/sec. The channel should be designed with 0.3 0/o of
grade. Allwoable flow velocity is 1.2 m/sec and side slope (z)= 2. Assume
manning's roughness coefficient equal to 0.045.

Design a ccntour bund fo: a watershed having iateral slope ol 25 c/o.

Daily maximum rainfall equal to 13 cm. Assume top width of bund and
side slope equal to 0.5 m and 1.1 respectively. Find out the percentage
(Yo) of area lost due to bunding and required earth work for bunding, if
the area under budning is 5 ha.
Descibe about the Universal Soil loss equation (USLE). What are ihe
limitations of USLE.

\{/hat are the different vegeiative techniques used for soil conservation?
Describe two of them briefly with sketches.

Fincj the required surface area of seitling basin to catch fine sand
(settting velocity=0-007m/sec). the discharge entering the basin is 310 lps.
- Find the required storage depth within basin id total annual volume of

sediment is equal to 32b m3.
Write short notes (any four)
a) Conservaiion ponii
b) Contour and staggered trenching
e ) fiIechanics of wate. erosion
d) Watershed fianagernent plan
e) Graded bundrng
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'/ Candidates are rlquired to give- their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt any Five questions.
/ Tlte figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
'/ Assume suitable data i,f necessary.
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